The Crocodile’s Teeth

By: Maeve Cibelli, 2nd Grade

Have you ever seen a crocodile brush it’s teeth? This is a story about a crocodile named Rose. She didn’t like to brush her teeth. One day Rose got out of bed and looked in the mirror. She realized she needed to brush her teeth because they were turning black and there were little bugs in between her teeth. Her whole mouth was stinky. She went downstairs and showed her dad and he said “go brush your teeth” she said “I don’t want to brush my teeth because it feels weird.” Rose’s dad makes her brush her teeth but it is too late and it doesn’t work, the bugs won’t go away and her teeth are still yucky.

They hop in the car and go to the dentist. She is very, very nervous and they have to wait in the waiting room. Then Rose’s best friend, Lacy the giraffe walks in. Lacy gets called in first and Rose sees Dr Hippo go up on a ladder to clean Lacy’s teeth. She knows she is next. Then she gets called in, Dr Hippo put her gloves on and asks Rose to open her mouth, she sees a bunch of bugs! Dr Hippo says “I have to go get a special tool to scrape the plaque off and get rid of the bugs.” Dr Hippo starts picking the bugs out and it tickles a lot, *snap* she bites her dentist! Rose says “oh no!” and is worried she hurt Dr Hippo. The dentist says “it’s ok, I’m wearing safety gloves.” Dr Hippo kept scraping and scraping and it didn’t work so she called in another dentist with another special tool that makes the blackness go away and her teeth white. The bugs all fainted and they put them outside. Rose’s teeth are white and clean! Dr Hippo says “If you don’t want this to happen again, keep brushing your teeth!”

Dr Hippo gives Rose a brand-new crocodile toothbrush. Then Rose and her dad drive back home. Rose tries out her new toothbrush and it doesn’t feel weird because it is a special crocodile toothbrush! She had never had one before. Then her teeth stayed clean because she brushed them every day.

The End.